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We are committed to providing the highest caliber of service 
and quality products in our industry for our customers who 
rely on us for their material handling needs year after year. 

The Caster Guy is located in beautiful Green Bay Wisconsin. Our 
company has been in business since 1984 and The Caster Guy website 
began in 2009. We distribute casters, wheels, and related accesso-
ries all over the United States to homeowners as well as all business 
types. We sell via the web, phone, and to walk in customers. 

The Caster Guy was created to ensure that potential customers from 
coast to coast are able to reap the same benefits that our local cus-
tomers have enjoyed for years. 

Our mission is to provide you with the best possible experience for 
your caster, wheel, or related accessory needs. This includes fast 
friendly service and competitive pricing.

As of July 1st, 2013 The Caster Guy became a division of Garland’s 
Inc., and thus now has access to a full line of material handling 
products.

Established in Minneapolis, MN, 1944, Garland’s has been distribut-
ing casters, wheels, shelving, and a wide variety of other material 
handling products for seventy years.  Our strength of service and 
dedication has allowed our continued growth through the econom-
ic hardships of the eighties, and the more recent recession of the 
2000’s. Our stability has allowed us to expand into markets in Iowa, 
Colorado, and Wisconsin; giving us the ability to provide greater 
service to the Midwest.

As one of the top caster distributors in the nation, Garland’s Inc. 
brings the needs of our customers directly to the caster industry’s 
forefront. Being a long standing member of the National Caster 
Alliance, Garlands Inc. has cultivated close relationships with some of 
the most prestigious manufacturers in the caster industry.  In addition 
to the thousands of other manufacturers we offer, we proudly rep-
resent the entire line of Colson products: Colson, Albion, Shepherd, 
MedCaster, Jarvis, Faultless, and Pemco.

Our commitment to customer service ensures Garland’s is the team 
member for your business, and its fast paced changing landscape. All 
our locations have state of the art shipping and receiving depart-
ments offering same day shipping, and blind shipments; guaranteeing 
your customers will always be your customers.  
Providing high quality products gives you the dependability and dura-
ble performance that you require, and deserve.

Garland’s outside sales force provides efficient, concise, professional 
on-site assistance to meet your needs. Our sales representatives have 
years of hands-on experience turning unique issues into practical 
solutions. Your Garland’s inside 
coordinator is just a call away. Each inside salesperson is prepared to 
help you with specifications, pricing and delivery information.

About Us

M a t e r i a l  H a n d l i n g  P r o d u c t s
Garland’s Inc.
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Casters & Wheels

Albion
Colson
Darcor
Darnell-Rose
Faultless

Hand & Pallet Trucks

B&P Mfg
BT Pallet Truck
Gillis
Honeyman
Lakeside

Magline
Mobile
Raymond Products
Valleycraft

Hamilton
Jarvis
Medcaster
R&K Wheels
Shepherd

Bins & Totes

Akro-Mils
Buckhorn
Durham
Lewis

Orbis
Quantum
Schaefer

Shop Equipment

Rousseau
Cotterman
Durham
EGA
Gillis

Lyon
Just Rite
Rubbermaid
Vestil

Ergonomic & Lifting

Presto
Advance Lift
Atlas Lifts
Autoquip
Ecoa

Bishamon
Jesco
Liftex, Inc.
Morse Mfg
Roll-A-Way

Dock Equipment

B&P Mfg
Campus Crafts
Mars Air Doors
Save-Ty Yellow

Valleycraft
Vestil
Wesco

Storage Racks

Steel King
Cardinal
Edsal
Equipto
Jarke

Meco
Lyon
Scotland Rack
Mecalux

Shelving

Intermetro
Edsal
Equipto
Scotland Rack

Rivetier
Lyon
Pucel
Tri-Boro

Platform Trucks

Nutting
B&P Mfg
Magline
Rubbermaid 

Lockers & Storage

Tennsco
Lyon
ASI
Bradley
Hallowell

Penco
Pinnacle
Republic
Edsal

The above list is only a sample of all the available options and manufacturers.
For more please contact The Caster Guy Customer Service.
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Landscape Carts

platform 
size

(inches)

load 
capacity 
(pounds) material deck

wheels 
(pneumatic) description part number

24 x 48 1000 steel steel mesh 12-1/2” x 3-3/4” landscape cart with retractable sides; 12” rails LSC-2448-4SD

24 x 48 500 steel steel mesh 10” x 3-1/2”
platform 

landscape cart
LSC-2448-PT

24 x 48 300 steel steel mesh 10” x 3-1/2”
two shelf 

landscape cart
LSC-2448-SC

24 x48 500 steel steel mesh 16” x 4” low profile tilt cart LSC-2448-TC

30 x 46-1/4 1000 plastic mesh 12-1/2” x 3-3/4” plastic crate cart LSC-3052-PCW

60 x 24 800 steel steel mesh 16” x 4” flatbed nursery cart A30686-100
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Platform Trucks

platform 
size

(inches)

load 
capacity 
(pounds) material deck casters handle part number

24 x 48 3000 aluminum smooth not included
single loop, 
removable

PTF-2448S-150-650

30 x 60 1500 aluminum carpeted 4, soft rubber U-shape PT-3060-150-850

36 x 48 2000 aluminum smooth performa rubber
single loop, 
removable

PTF-3648S-150-850

30 x 60 2000 wood smooth 8” poly on iron U-shape 31-005-15 W/5-8-949.7-2 HAND-G

24 x 48 2000 wood smooth 8” soft rubber U-shape 31-005-012-5.6.459.2.MN01

24 x 48 2000 wood smooth
8” x 2” 

rubber on cast iron
U-shape 31-005-095-G
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Medium Duty Casters
wheel 

diamter 
(inches)

tread 
width 

(inches)

overall 
height
(inches) bearing type

dynamic 
load 

(pounds)
wheel 

material

mount 
type & 

size
swivel or 

rigid part number

4 2 5-5/8 roller 600 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

rigid 14156

4 2 5-5/8 roller 600 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel 14157

4 2 5-5/8 roller 600 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel, with 
brake

14158

5 2 6-1/2 roller 750 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

rigid 14180

5 2 6-1/2 roller 750 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel 14181

5 2 6-1/2 roller 750 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel, with 
brake

14182

6 2 7-1/2 roller 900 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

rigid 14204

6 2 7-1/2 roller 900 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel 14205

6 2 7-1/2 roller 900 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel, with 
brake

14206

8 2 9-1/2 roller 1000 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

rigid 14219

8 2 9-1/2 roller 1000 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel 14220

8 2 9-1/2 roller 1000 polyurethane on 
polypropylene, red

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel, with 
brake

14221

4 2 5-5/8 roller 400 rubber on cast iron, 
black

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

rigid 14141

4 2 5-5/8 roller 400 rubber on cast iron, 
black

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel 14142

4 2 5-5/8 roller 400 rubber on cast iron, 
black

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel, with 
brake

14143
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wheel 
diamter 
(inches)

tread 
width 

(inches)

overall 
height
(inches) bearing type

dynamic 
load 

(pounds)
wheel 

material

mount 
type & 

size
swivel or 

rigid part number

5 2 6-1/2 roller 400 rubber on cast iron, 
black

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

rigid 14144

5 2 6-1/2 roller 400 rubber on cast iron, 
black

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel 14145

5 2 6-1/2 roller 400 rubber on cast iron, 
black

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel, with 
brake

14146

4 2 5-5/8 roller 350 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

rigid 14352

4 2 5-5/8 roller 350 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel 14353

4 2 5-5/8 roller 350 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel, with 
brake

14354

5 2 6-1/2 roller 350 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

rigid 14355

5 2 6-1/2 roller 350 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel 14356

5 2 6-1/2 roller 350 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel, with 
brake

14357

6 2 7-1/2 roller 500 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

rigid 14358

6 2 7-1/2 roller 500 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel 14359

6 2 7-1/2 roller 500 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel, with 
brake

14360

8 2 9-1/2 roller 600 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

rigid 14361

8 2 9-1/2 roller 600 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel 14362

8 2 9-1/2 roller 600 thermo-pro rubber, 
flat tread, gray

plate, 
4” x 4-1/2”

swivel, with 
brake

14363
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Wheels
wheel 

diamter 
(inches)

tread 
width 

(inches)
wheel 

material
bearing 

type

bearing 
bore 

(inches)
hub length

(inches)
dynamic load 

(pounds) part number

6 1.25 Roll-Tech VSP roller 3/4 2-1/4, centered 350 642.163.1930

8 1.5 Roll-Tech VSP roller 3/4 2-1/4 440 642.207.1930

8 2 Roll-Tech VSP ball 3/4 2-1/4, off set 450 648.213.1930

8 2 Roll-Tech VSP ball 5/8 2-1/4, off set 450 648.213.1530

8 2 Roll-Tech VSP ball 5/8 2-1/2, centered 450 643.208.1530

8 2 Roll-Tech VSP ball 3/4 2-1/4, centered 450 643.213.1930

10 2 Roll-Tech VSP ball 5/8 3-1/4, centered 500 644.254.1530

10 2 Roll-Tech VSP ball 5/8 2-1/4, off set 550 648.267.1530

10 2 Roll-Tech VSP ball 3/4 2-1/4, off set 550 648.267.1930

10 2 Roll-Tech VSP ball 3/4 3-1/4, centered 500 643.267.1990

12 2.75 Roll-Tech VSP ball 5/8 3-1/4, centered 850 643.310.1590

12 2.75 Roll-Tech VSP ball 3/4 3-1/4, centered 850 643.310.1990

wheel 
diameter 
(inches)

tread 
width 

(inches)

overall  
height
(inches) bearing type

dynamic 
load 

(pounds)
swivel or 

rigid part number

5 1-1/4 5-7/8 precision ball 250 swivel GAR-5-203A

5 1-1/4 5-7/8 precision ball 250 swivel 77679E

Shopping Cart Casters
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wheel 
diamter 
(inches)

tread 
width 

(inches)
wheel 

material
bearing 

type

bearing 
bore 

(inches)
hub length

(inches)
dynamic load 

(pounds) part number

6 1.5
semi-pneumatic rubber, 

diamond tread
ball 1/2 1-3/8, off set 50 615-OF

6 1.5
semi-pneumatic rubber, 

diamond tread
ball 1/2

1-3/4, metal 
centered

50 615

6 1.5 semi-pneumatic rubber ball 1/2 1-3/8 35 67329

7 1.5
semi-pneumatic, 
diamond tread

ball 1/2 1-3/8, off set 55 715-OF

7 1.5
semi-pneumatic, 
diamond tread

ball 1/2 2, metal centered 55 715

8 1.5
semi-pneumatic, 
diamond tread

plain 1/2 1-3/8, off set 30 40-162

8 1.75
semi-pneumatic, 

rubber
ball 1/2 2, centered 60 875-R

8 1.75 sem-pneumatic, rib tire ball 5/8 1-3/8, off set 60 875-OF-R

8 1.75 sem-pneumatic ball 5/8 1-3/8, off set 110 875-58-OF-HD

8 1.75 semi-pneumatic, rib tire ball 5/8 2, centered 110 875-58-HD

8 1.75 semi-pneumatic ball 1/2 1-3/8, off set 60 875OS-R

8 1.75
gray semi-pneumatic 

with white hub
ball 1/2 1-3/8, off set 150 8x1.75 RIB GRAY 150

8 1.75
semi-pneumatic, 
diamond tread

ball 5/8 2, metal centered 60 8x175 Special 5/8

8 2 semi-pneumatic ball 5/8 2-1/4 300 WH.85

8 2.5 semi-pneumatic ball 5/8 2-1/4 150 120 40 811

10 1.75 semi-pneumatic, rib tire ball 5/8 2-1/16, centered 150 110-58-HD

10 1.75 semi-pneumatic rubber ball 1/2 2-1/16, centered 80 110

10 1.75 semi-pneumatic, rib tire ball 5/8 1-1/2, off set 150 110-58-OF-HD

10 2.5 rubber on iron ball 1 3-1/4 1000 RS10QB24

10 2.75 semi-pneumatic ball 5/8 2, offset metal 300 W10-OH-S

12 2.75 semi-pneumatic ball 3/4 2-1/4, off set 350 12253
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Gloves

BOSS Green Ape Chore with Flexible Knit Wrist
Part Number 313

Straight Thumb
Double Woven For Warmth And Longer Wear
Flexible Knit Wrist
High-Quality Construction
18 Ounce Napped Cotton

BOSS Brown Jersey, 100% Cotton
Part Number 403

Clute Cut Design
Knit Wrist
Medium Weight Brown 100% Cotton
Straight Thumb

BOSS 100% Cotton 12oz with Knit Wrist 
Part Number 1JC17012

12 Oz. 100% Cotton
Clute Cut Design
Knit Wrist
Wing Thumb
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Privacy
The Caster Guy does not share your information with anyone. We are dedicated to your privacy. We do from time to time use tools to 
analyze our customer’s movement within our site to maximize our advertising efforts.

Warranty
The Caster Guy products are warranted against material defects as well as workmanship for 1 year from the original date of purchase 
unless the product has been abused, modified, not properly installed or used in an environment it is not intended for.

Approval must be given from The Caster Guy prior to the return of any product for warranty claims. You are responsible for all shipping 
charges to return the product to The Caster Guy.

If it is determined that the product is to be covered under our warranty, we reserve the right to replace the product with an equal or greater 
value product in place of issuing a credit. If we are replacing the product, we will pay for normal ground transportation shipping charges to 
the original ship to location of your order. In either event, replacement or refund of a covered warranty product, we are not responsible for 
shipping charges to return the product to The Caster Guy.

If the product is deemed not covered by our warranty, we will at your request, return the product to a destination you choose at your ex-
pense.

Taxes
All applicable state and local taxes will be added to your order if you live in one of the following states:
- Colorado
- Iowa
- Minnesota
- Oklahoma
- Wisconsin

Returns
The Caster Guy has a 20% restocking fee for all returned goods. Please contact us if you wish to make a return. The customer is 
responsible for all returned shipping charges.

Exchanges
The Caster Guy policy regarding exchanges is as follows.
We will waive the 20% restocking fee if you are returning the product you ordered in error and reordering the correct product. You are 
responsible for all shipping charges incurred.

Payment Terms
You have two options for payment of products purchased from The Caster Guy.

Prepayment
This is done by creating a log in on our site and using your PayPal account or our secure credit card option. 

Terms
You may complete and submit our credit application for approval. Please email or fax your completed application for credit along with your 
tax exempt certificate, if applicable, and send to The Caster Guy by email at sales@thecasterguy.com, or you may fax it to 920-432-8065. 
This process takes 1-2 business days to complete. You will be contacted by one of our members with the results of your credit request. 
Please contact us if it has been more than 2 business days since you submitted your application and you have not been contacted by 
someone from The Caster Guy. Please keep in mind our hours are Monday-Friday 8AM-5PM C.S.T. and only days we are open for 
business are counted as days processing your application. If approved, your account will be set up on Net-30 terms. This means you will 
have 30 days from the date of our invoice to fully pay your balance. All accounts whose balance is unpaid for 30 days from the original 
invoice dates will be place on credit hold and no further purchases will be permitted until the past due balance is paid in full.

Policies
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Garland’s Inc.
4900 East 39th Ave
Denver, CO 80207
303.388.1276
877.388.1276

Garland’s Inc.
2501 26th Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55406
612.333.3469
800.809.7888
Headquarters

Garland’s Inc.
1335 NE 50th Ave
Des Moines, IA 50313
515.244.7276
800.728.3866

The Caster Guy &
Garland’s Inc.
1450 Radisson St
Green Bay, WI 54302
920.432.2928
800.472.2118

Over 5000 manufacturers within your reach — Call us for all your material handling needs

Bulk Bins Pallet Jacks Drum Cradles Carts Machine Movers Rubbermaid Tilt Trucks

1450 Radisson St | Green Bay, WI 54302
Toll free: 800.472.2118 | Phone: 920.432.2928 | Fax: 920.432.8065

www.thecasterguy.com


